I. INTRODUCTION
Polycrystalline diamond film synthesis has been demonstrated using a wide variety of enhanced chemical vapor deposition (CVD) techniques. These are best described in a recent review article by Spear' . _"he method of choice depends on the end application of the deposited film or coating. Low pressure (< 50 torr) plasma enhanced CVD shows great promise for large area deposition and better control of film properties in that one can have independent control over the plasma source (radical pool) and substrate temperature. The growth rates for low pressure plasma enhanced CVD are typically 1-3 uti/hr and increase slightly upon the addition of oxygen . High pressure CVD techniques such as thermal plasma 3 and flame synthesis 4 -7 have considerably higher growth rates (typically >> 10 ptm/hr) but have the drawback that the reactive gas stream is also responsible for a considerable heat flux to the substrate as well as the growing diamond film. It has been obscrved th-at diamond films of reasonable quaiity generally -row within a narrow surface temperature range (600 -900 C) 1 . As a result. the deposit morphology obtained using such high growth rate sources in some way reflects the temperature profile of the high enthalpy stream. In addition, it has been shown recently that diamond deposition in premixed oxyacetylene flames occurs primarily at the secondary flame boundary 4 . This suggests that even if the heat transfer problem were indeed solved, one is confronted with a perhaps greater problem in designing a more uniform source of reactive species.
In the premixed oxyacetylene flame synthesis of diamond at atmospheric pressure, the optimum results are obtained when the torch is operated fuel rich. The flame appears to have the familiar primary flame front resulting from the reaction of the oxygen and acetylene feed gas mixture ( Figure 1 ). The majority of the heat generated by the flame originates in this reaction zone. The excess acetylene is consumed some distance downstream by reaction with entrained oxygen from the surrounding room air. The rc,.on where this reaction takes place defines the secondary (diffusion) flame front. The surprising fact that diamond is found to grow in an ann, 'l] ir T, gion determined by the intersection of this secondary flame with the substrate, ",_ 7-Csts that the source of radicals responsible for diamond growth originate as inter, .-diates of the secondary flaine reaction. Although the region between the primary and secondary flame (postprimary flame zone) is expected to be rich in acetylene, the atomic hydrogen and smaller, lfor hydrocarbon fragment concentrations are expected to be low (mole fractions less than 1.1 10 4 . and the area of the substrate in contact with this region (referred to in this paper as d the central region) is found to contain non-diamond carbon ion
These observations are in some ways consistent with the mechanism proposed by Frenklach and colleagues 8 ,9 which suggests that diamond growth proceeds via the o/_ Ilty Cod$eu transport of gas phase monomers (condensate) of the type CH, to the surface and is ( Cdes 2 L ft.lae~ mediated by the action of atomic hydrogen. Atomic hydrogen is believed to play a paramount role in creating the active site for incorporation of the monomer into the lattice, as well as in the efficient etching (removal) of non-sp 3 bonded carbon. In the central region of the deposit, the absence of diamond and the presence of non-diamond carbon might then be explained by the absence of sufficient levels of atomic hydrogen. In the annular region where diamond is prevalent, it is possible that the OH radical and atomic oxygen play a similar role to that proposed for atomic hydrogen 8 (i.e., hydrogen abstraction and graphite etching) since the concentration of OH and 0 within the secondary flame sheet can be significantly increased through chain reactions with 02, H and H 2 01 0 . The rapid production of OH within the secondary flame zone should be accompanied by the rapid consumption of acetylene. If both acetylene and OH are required for diamond growth, then they may be simultaneously present at sufficient quantities only within a narrow spatial region within the secondary flame sheet. This might account for the annular ring-like deposit observed by others 4 and also described in this work. Alternatively, it is conceivable that reactive radical intermediates (produced early in the combustion of acetylene within the secondary flame zone) such as C 2 H act as the dominant growth species. In this paper, we report on the use of in-situ planar laserinduced fluorescence and emission spectroscopy as a diagnostic tool for visualizing the CH radical and C 2 molecule distribution within the vicinity of the substrate surface during diamond deposition on silicon.
II. EXPERIMENT

A. Flame Deposition Facility
The premixed oxyacetylene flame deposition facility consisted primarily of a standard brazing torch fitted with a number one tip. Gas flow to the torch was controlled using calibrated rotometers. The silicon wafer substrates (100) were scratched with 6 jIm diamond paste, rinsed and bathed in ethanol, then mounted on a water cooled stainless steel block. A thermocouple probe was used to monitor the temperature of the block surface just below the silicon wafer. A disappearing filament pyrometer was used to measure the brightness temperature (at 655 nm) of the substrate surface. Experiments under conditions of varying the oxygen to acetylene volumetric flow ratio (R) and nozzle-substrate separation (D) from the surface were performed. The results were qualitatively similar to that reported by Hanssen et al. 4 in that well faceted crystals were found to grow primarily in an annular ring where the secondary flame boundary intersected the silicon substrate. The growth rate and morphology were found to be sensitive to R (between 0.6 and 1.4) and surface temperature (800 -1200 'C). Optimum results were obtained for short duration runs (< 15 minutes) with R = 0.9. D= 1.1cm and d surface temperature near the center of the substrate deposition region of approximately 9()0" C. At the optimum conditions, only well faceted crystals were found to grow within an annular region approximately 4 mm in diameter. Here, we report only on a series of experiments performed under these conditions of flow ratios, nozzle-substrate separations and surface temperatures. The reader is referred to the work of Hanssen et al 4 . for the results of a more detailed parametric study as to the effects of these process parameters on the deposit morphology.
B. Laser and Emission Diagnostics Facility
In order to better understand the role of gas phase precursors to diamond deposition, we have undertaken spatially resolved instantaneous measurements of laser-
induced fluorescence from what we believe is the relative ground state C 2 H radical distribution within the flame. This work is an extension of research in our laboratory by
Hanson and colleagues 1 1 , that has involved the development of planar laser induced fluorescence (PLIF) techniques for the two dimensional visualization of radical species v, ithin flames.
A schematic of the laser based diagnostic facility is presented as Figure 2 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Growth Morphology
Photographs of the full deposit region (taken through an optical microscope at low magnification) for run durations of 5 and 30 minutes are shown in Figures 4a) and 4b) respectiveiy. Also shown in the figures are magnified fields of positions near the outer edge of the deposition region. Short duration runs (< 30 min) clearly show a deposit primarily in an annular region. The crystals in this region are well faceted, as seen under a scanning electron microscope (SEM), where as the crystallites within the central region are spherical in shape. The onset of nucleation within the central region is found to be longer than that in the annular region, however, growth of non-diamond carbon in this central region proceeds quickly so as to form a dense continuous film between 30 minutes and one hour. It is further observed that the well faceted crystallites in the annular region (for short growth periods) grow into spherillites comprised predominantly of graphite after approximately one h !ir. Scanning electron micrographs ( Figure 5 ) and Raman analysis (Figure 6 ) of the two regions (central and annular) for the 30 minute run confirms that the central region is predominantly graphitic and perhaps diamond-like carbon in phase, whereas the annular deposit depicts the characteristic 1332 cm 1 shift associated with diamond.
The existence of the annular ring in which diamond growth persists can be in part explained by the existence of a radiaiiy decreasing temperature field. Within the central region, one might postulate the temperature to be too high for diamond growth, (approximately 1000 C as estimated by the pyrometer) leading to graphite growth at the surface, whereas outside the annular disk, the temperature is too low to support cdrbon condensation, based on thermodynamic calculations. We found however that the radius of the annular disk is relatively insensitive to the peak (center) temperature. Instead, we found a stronger correlation between the location of the annular region and the position of the secondary flame (determined by laser-induced fluorescence of C 2 H radicals as described below). This suggests that the morphology is more likely driven by the reactive species transport from the gas phase. Figure 9 shows the two dimensional (path averaged) image of the intrinsic CH emission (CH signal at 431 nm in the absence of the 193 nm laser). The intensity is found to peak along the axis of symmetry immediately below the substrate surface. It is wcll known that intrinsic emission from flames is the result of chemiluminescent reactions between flame radicals.
B. Fluorescence and Flame Emission
As mentioned earlier, there is experimental eviiderce 15 ' 16 suggesting that CH chemiluminescence at 431 nm arises primarily from the chemical reaction between C 2 and OH:
in which case, the relative intensity of the CH chemiluminescence reflects regions rich in either C, or OH reactants. It is counterintuitive to expect the highly reactive OH radical mole fraction to increase approaching the cooler surface, thus the increased emission is more likely explained by a sudden increase in molecular carbon. These emission data are weakly supportive of the conjecture 17 that C 2 rich reactive streams may be responsible for preferential graphite or diamond-like carbon growth regularly observed in the central region of the deposit. If this mechanism of CH( AA) formation is indeed correct, then the relative CH emission signal may be an indicator of relative C 2 species concentration and can be a potentially useful tool in a more detailed parametric study.
(, Extended Growth
We have found that the crystals in the annular region eventually lose their facetted structure during extended growth (longer than 30 min), and proceed to grow into the spherical structure that is predominant in the central region. Assuming that the gas phase chemistry and transport remains constant, then this could only be explained by way of a Change in the surface kinetics. All else being equal, the surface kinetics is controlled by the surface temperature. The temperature of the surface of a growing crystal is determined by the balance between the net heat conducted to the surface by the adjacent -as layer and the loss of heat from the surface through radiation to its environment and conduction to the underlying substrate (Figure 11 ). In a simplified form, this balance can he expressed as ksic Asic (TDi-Ts)/AXsic + D 0T4Di Ai = Qcon AD Here, ksic, Asic and AXSic represent the thermal conductivity, area and thickness of a presumed silicon-carbide interlayer between the growing diamond crystallite and the silicon substrate. TDi, EDi and ADi are the diamond crystal temperature, emissivity and surface area respectively, T s is the temperature of the silicon substrate and a, the Stephan-Boltzmann constant. In the above equation, Qon, represents the convective heat flux from the gas stream and is approximated to first order by the product of the heat of combustion, the volumetric flow rate of acetylene, and the surface area of the substrate in contact with the flame. When the contact area between the diamond and underlying silicon is comparable to the surface area of the crystal, then the temperature difference is determined primarily by the contact thermal resistance. When the surface area of the growing crystal increases to the extent that
then the crystal can be taken as isolated, and its surface temperature is determined by the balance between conduction from the flame andi radiation. We estimate the net heat flux from the gas phase onto the silicon surface to be on the order of 1 kW/cm 2 . If the heat flux incident on the diamond face is comparable to this, then an isolated crystal would establish a surface temperature of approximately 1200 C. Such a high temperature has been shown to favor graphite nucleation and growth 18 20 . Albeit somewhat simplified, this model suggests that extended growth with high enthalpy sources such as premixed flames or thermal plasmas can only be achieved provided that a sufficient thermal sink is established to prevent the growing crystals from reaching surface temperatures in excess of that which promote graphitic growth. For a continuous polycrystalline film, this means sufficient heat transfer between grains down to the water cooled substrate must be established.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Flame Kinetics
A one dimensional flame kinetics model can be useful in understanding the temporal evolution of the gas phase chemistry within a volume element of premixed fuel travelling along a streamline from the torch nozzle. Such models have been frequently employed in the combustion community to describe quantitatively the structure of premixed flames when transport processes are negligible. In our case, such a model is at best qualitative downstream. at distances (Treater than the nozzle diameter. and is obviou.Sly inapplicable it describing the chemistry within tile secondary flame sheet.
Nonetheless, it does provide some insight as to the composition of the post-primary flame zone approaching the diffusion boundary, which in essence represents a diluted fuel reacting with oxygen diffusing in from the surrounding ambient atmosphere.
We have employed CHEMKIN 2 , which is a standard tlame kinetics calculation package which solv.es the coupled species and energv conservation equations when a temperature-time history is specified. The elementary reaction set used is one that has "222 been successful in predicting the chemistry of mcthane-air flames-3 . The temperature profile used is assumed to rise linearly with time from an initial temperature T(, (1200 K) to a maximum temperature Tm (3300 K) within I ins. These values are typical for oxyacetylene flames and the computed mole fractions within the post primary flame are 11ot found to be extremely sensitive to these values. Results of the calculation for the major flame species and R = 0.8 are illustrated in Figure 11 . As expected, the oxygen and acetylene mole fractions drop sharply, defining the primary flame front. The acetylene reaches a plateau signifving the full consumption of the oxvgen. Based on a ,, iual estimate of the length of the post priman, flavme zone and primary flame cone. and a,.u iN i g negligible acceleration of the flow, then the volume element in question would encounter the diffusion flame zone within 0.2 -0.4 ms. The results of the model calculations at t = 0.3 ms (see Table I ), suggest that atomic hydrogen can be present at I,-,nificant mole fractions, and should be the dominant radical species in the post primary flame zone. The atomic hydrogen should immediately attack molecular oxygen in the diffusion boundary via the three body reaction, 0,
,,harply increasing both the OH and 0 radical mole fractions %,ithin the diffusion flame.
The molecular oxvgen mole fraction should drop in response, and a maximum CH mole fraction is likely to be established by a balance between acetylene oxidation:
CH, + 0 --4 CH + OH
and subsequent oxidation of ethynvl:
C 2 H -OH -HCCO + H.
The last reaction acts to replenish the atomic hydrogen radical pool.
The width of the diffusion flame region will be determined by the relative oxygeni diffusion to chemical reaction rates. The absence of a narrow diffusion flame sheet as upported by the planar laser-induced fluorescence suggests that oxygen diffusion rate is comparable to its reactivity. This is expected since the remaining fuel within the post-•mrimar, flame lone is heavily diluted with combustion reaction products. These ohservations and computations have led us to believe that a more uniform deposit over larger areas can be "Thicved by appropriite dilution of the fuel mixture with a noble gas such as argon. 1-addition. the role of the primary flame is simply to add heat and diluent to the react: .s post primary gas stream. We emphasize here that the post pnimary gas stream does not directly participate in diamond growth in that the region of the surface in contact with this gas stream is found to contain non-diamond carbon. As we have discussed earlier, the high enthalpy gas stream may present a problem in terms of overheating the growing surface as well as in providing adequate cooling for more complicated substrate shapes. We therefore propose to use, and have begun experiments with a multi-nozzle diflhsion flame. Such an approach permits better control of fuel dilution, is more fuel efficient, safer to operate with hydrogen addition and will circumvent the excessive heat load encountered with the premixed oxyacetylene flame. The results of that work will be presented in a future publication.
B. Implications on Growth Mechanism and Graphite Etching
The higher growth rates and improved diamond quality found in the region of the substrate in contact with the diffusion flame suggests that radicals other than atomic hydrogen and acetylene may play important roles in the flame synthesis of diamond. This is still within the framework of the model proposed by  however, the addition of the CH radical in the (111) diamond plane propagation (as an alternative to the CH, monomer proposed) might proceed without the need for hydrogen extraction, which has been shown to have an appreciable energy barrier". Such a conjecture however, remains to be supported by quantum mechanical calculations.
The role of the OH and 0 radical, expected to be present in substantial quantities and in mole fractions greater than that of atomic hydrogen within the secondary flame zone needs to he investigated further. It is generally accepted that oxygen addition to the gas feed in most diamond deposition strategies lead to improved morphology and possibly' growth rates. It has been recently suggested by Frenklach 2 , that oxygen suppresses the formation of aromatic hydrocarbons in the gas phase which may condense to form a non-diamond deposit. More importantly, there is a great accumulation of data 5 that suggests that the graphite etching capability of atomic oxygen and OH can be two to three orders of magnitude greater than that of atomic hydrogen. This is particularly so at lower temperatures, and oxygen addition in any diamond growth strategy may eventually permit the room temperature growth of high quality diamond. 2, 573 (1972) . Fig. 1 . Schematic of premixed oxyacetylene flame structure operating fuel rich. Planar laser-induced photodissociation fluorescence image of secondary diffusion zone. The image is believed to reflect the C2H radical mole fraction (see text). The bright line serves to indicate the approximate location of the silicon surface. Rdman shift (cm '1) Figure 6 Table 1 
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